What is Lordship?
[Mark 8:34]

Hebrew word for “lord” literally means:
- he to whom a person belongs and has the power of deciding
- the owner
- one who has control of a person
- the master

Galatians 6:8 (Common English Bible) “Those who plant only for their own benefit will harvest devastation from their selfishness, but those who plant for the benefit of the Spirit will harvest eternal life from the Spirit.”

Romans 10:9 “If you declare with your mouth, ‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved.”

Three Steps We Take Away from Lordship:
Compromise the truth you hear or read in God’s Word.
[Hebrews 4:12, 13]

Violate your conscience and ignore the voice of the Holy Spirit.
[James 4:17]

Isolate from others and thus, avoid accountability.
[Proverbs 27:17; Ephesians 4:4-15 (read verse 15 in the Amplified Bible)]
MARK 8:27-35

VERSE 34, 35 (AMPLIFIED BIBLE): SHERILYN’S PARAPHRASE OF SORTS
And Jesus called … and said to them, If anyone intends to come after Me, let her deny herself [forget, ignore, disown, and lose sight of herself and her own interests] and take up her cross, and [joining Me as a disciple and siding with My party] follow Me [continually, cleaving steadfastly to Me].

For whoever wants to save her [higher, spiritual, eternal] life, will lose it [the lower, natural, temporal life which is lived only on earth]; and whoever gives up her life [which is lived only on earth] for My sake and the Gospel's will save it [her higher, spiritual life in the eternal kingdom of God].

Biblical meditation is “giving voice to the Scripture that you are meditating on.”
— Joseph Prince

PSALM 1:1-3 (NLT) “Oh, the joys of those who do not follow the advice of the wicked, or stand around with sinners, or join in with mockers. But they delight in the law of the LORD, meditating on it day and night. They are like trees planted along the riverbank, bearing fruit each season. Their leaves never wither, and they prosper in all they do.”

The Hebrew word for mediate is hagah.
“Hagah” literally means ____________________________

YOU ARE NOT WHAT YOU EAT, YOU ARE WHAT YOU MUTTER.

“You can teach what you know but you will produce what you are.”
— Wayne Cordeiro

For Further Study:
- Joshua 1:8, 9
- Psalm 1
- Psalm 105:1-4
- Psalm 119:15,23,48,78,97,99,148
- Matthew 5:14-16
- Mark 8:34, 35
- Luke 10:27, 28
- John 8:12
- Acts 26:15-18
- Ephesians 5:8-17
- I Peter 2:9
- I John 1:5-7
- Matthew 22:37
- Mark 12:30